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ASB Nomination Con Set For Tomorrow 
Eastern Washington College of Education 
VOLUME 8 CHENEY. WASHINGTON, FEBRUARY 12, 1~58 
I 
NUMBER 15 
Baritone Robert McFerrin · 
To Sing Tomorrow Evening 
Robert Mcferrin, a leading Metropolitan Opera bari~ 
tone already known to Eastern Washing ton college by his 
thrilling appearance in a morning covocation here three years 
ago, will sing again in the Community~Student Artist sertes 
concert tomorrow evening in Showalter auditorium at · 8: 15 
p. m. 
The famous Negro baritone's 
dramatic rise from obscurity was 
won by the determined artlst with 
utter faith in his splendid God-
given voice: he had won many 
scholarships and contests and had 
been praised by critics ,for mag-
nificent performances with the 
New England and National Negro 
Opera companies, but he won no 
financial encouragement and little 
public recognition. 
Despite ponderous obstacles 
that would have discouraged a 
lesser man, McFerrln held to his 
course and made his own oppor-
tunities. 
In the spring of 1953, he en-
tered ,the Metropolitan Opera au-
ditions of t~e Air and so amazed , 
the judges with his equally mag-
nificent talent and develo.pment of 
it, that be was not only declared 
unanimously a winner but also 
made American musical history 
f>y becoming the first Negro sing-
er to be trained by Metrupolitan 
auspices at the Kathryn Turner 
long opera course. . 
Two years later, McFerrin 
had his triumph and vindi-
cation : he made his Metropolitan 
debut January 27, 1955 e.s Amon-
asro In Verdfs "Aida" ·with tre-
mendouse critical applause, which 
he followed shortly with equally 
successful performances in the 
title role in "Rigoletto" and as 
Valentine in Gounod's "Faust". 
Tonight, Viewers See 
"Tender Trap" On 
New Mowie Screen 
Unveiling of a new 32x16 foot 
cinemascope · screen will take 
place before tonight's showing of 
''The Tender Trap" if e.ll goes 
well, according to Buddy Ray, ac-
tivities director. 
The screen and other necessary 
equipment, m e. d e available 
through the efforts of Denice 
Metiva who started the movie 
series, was sold to the college by 
P. A. Volkman, father of a for-
mer student e.t Eastern. · 
Volkman sold the equipment for 
a very 'nominal cost", charging 
only $50 for the screen, said Ray. 
Prior to this time, Bill Bracht, 
who operates the projection ma-
chine, improved two screens, 
sewed· together to take the place 
of a cinemascope screen. 
It is hoped that the new screen 
will provide better pictures and 
make for larger audiences, Ray 
added. 
A list of movies for the remain-
der of the quarter are as follows: 




March 1&-"The King and I". 
Graham Johnson is the only person scheduled to be nomin~ 
ated for next year's student body president at the nominations 
convocation to be held at 10 a. m. tomorrow. 
Other nominations will be :Vice 
president, Bruce Kaiser e.nd Paul 
Morlgeau; secretary, Sally Ator, 
Janet Ohland and Betty Muroka; 
treasurer, Marilyn Jordon Fred 
Elkins, and Thomas Ennis; ac-
tivities co-ordinator, Bon Duncan, 
Jerry Ray, George Sanders and 
Maggie Jefferies, and homecom-
ing chairmen, Beverly Zier, Bill 
Bumgardner, Clarice Bannister, 
Ron Campbell end Carl Stolz. 
The convocation will be presid-
ed over by Ike Cummings, A.SB 
vice president. The con will be 
a "col\ventlon type" affair with 
Showalter auditorium . sectioned 
off for each candidates backers. 
ASB representatives will head 
the "dorm delegations". 
Nominations can be made from 
the floor at the con or anyone 
wishing to run for one of the sev-
en offices can contact Stan John-
son or any member of his com-
mittee, Patty Jean Shinbo, Claude 
Reinwald, Darlene Hu~sizer, Ike 
Cummings or Chuck Pope. 
Polio Shots 
Set Today 
Today is the day to take ad-
vantage of the free polio shots 
available to the students, faculty, 
and dependants. 
Salk vaccine will be administer-
ed in the college infirmary in-
stead of in Betz elementary school 
this time. Two hundred and twen-
ty persons received the shots last 
time, and this time they may re-
ceive either the first, second or 
third of the series. 
Hours of the program are from 
8 a. m. to 12 noo·n. 
Automatic voting machines will 
not be used this year "because the 
Spokane County machines will be 
in use for Spokane's elections the 
same time we wish to use them." 
"There has been attempts to 
obtain voting machines for the 
elections from out of county; 
however, this venture has not met 
with much success as of this 
time," said Johnson. 
The primary election will 'be 
February 20 and the general elec-





McLaren Harris of Eastern was 
named a finalist in the "Youth to 
Brus_sels" contest this week by 
Governor Albert D. Rossellini. 
Twenty-eight students from vari-
ous colleges in the state were se-
lected and six of this number will 
be able to go to the Brussels 
World's Fair. Winners will be 
named on February 22. 
The cdntest is being co-sponsor-
ed by the State Department and 
Washington's new Department of 
Commerce and Economic Devel-
opment. 
Contests were judged by faculty 
committees set up in all state col-
leges on the basis of an essay on 
"What our State will Gain from 
a World's · Fair." Each college 
served as a community focus for 
entries within its geographic area 
and was entitled to two prelimin-
ary winners. 
Constitutions A Must 
F.o_l'. ASB Recognition 
Today, at 33, the famous negro 
baritone-with a fabulous career 
in .musical comedy as well as 
opera-is hailed by many critics 
as one of the greatest American 
voices of our time. It Is a further 
tribute to his popular as well as 
critical acceptance that be is pres-
ently on his way to Hollywood to 
cut a sound-track for the motion 
picture production of George 




St'-,t Students Scarce 
. Preliminary winners included 
Roland V. Emetaz, Janice Rae 
Melton, Central Washington col-
lege of Education; Kathy Mott, 
Whitworth college; Harold Slater 
Jr. , Mary McGivern, Gonzaga; 
Carol Sue Suebert, Sue Devich, 
Holy Names college, and Charles 
Dean, · Spdkane ·architectural of-
fice. 
"Student organizations which 
do not have constitutions cannot 
be recognized by the ASB coun-
cil," said Jean DeNio, student 
body president in council last 
Thursday night . . 
It was discovered that the 
freshman, sophomore, junior and 
senior · classes each have a duly 
appointed representative to the 
ASB council, yet none of these 
classes have e. constitution. 
Student body officers recom-
mended that a permanent consti-
tution be drafted, thereafter to be 
presented for acceptance to the 






One of EWC's most illustrious 
ASB 'wheels'- J ean DeNio, presi-
dent mot ored with scholarly mein 
into Spokane last week to appear 
en an afternoon T-V panel with 
three ASB colleagues from other 
colleges. 
The su'bject was entitled "The 
Curriculum in College Today with 
Reference to Science", •upon which 
the matter the several leaders of 
student affairs felt particularly 
qualified to 'panel'. 
DeNio appeared with Gene Ho-
lian, ASB president of Gonzaga 
university; Robert Gray, Whit-
worth college student body pres-
ident and Gale Benoit, president 
of the Evergreen Conference Stu-
dents' Association. 
As luck would have it, they 
were afforded the exact a.mount 
of time necessary to completely 
expound ·their full wisdom and 
knowledge upon the searching 
matter- 21/2 minutes-then it was 
back to dogfood: e commercial, 
not an honorarium. . . 
... * * * * 
STONE SCHOOLS SINGLE SCHOLAR 
Jeannie Turner, junior from 
Walla Walla, was recently elected 
president of Tawankas, women's 
service honorary. 
Other new officers are: 1st vice 
president, Judy Gibson; 2nd vice 
president, Joanne Cochrane; sec-
l'etary, Barbara Morrowi treasur-
er. Nancy Ludolph; social chair• 
man, Ann Torrance; scrapbook 
and publicity, Dorothy DeMers 
and scholarship, Donna Roberts. 
New members received their 
sweaters recently, ending their 
quarter-long pledge initiation. 
Tne club will sell funny bats 
for their booth for the ,AMS-
A WS winter carnival, February 
21, Eileen Reider is chairman of 
the, project. 
Important to Tawanka members 
was the moving into their new 
office in the old social room. The 
club is also planning to sponsor 
a formal dance soon. 
. 
By Don Daniels 
Statistics on Norman Stone's 
statistics class reveal almost no 
'statistics' at all. 
Everyday, at 2 o'clock, Stone 
faces one-only student- and a 
background of 100 empty seats-
to provide that senior the one-
remaining course necessary for 
him to graduate, and he does that 
service voluntarily in addition to 
his regular teaching load. 
Dan Peterson, the 'statistic' in 
question, is an economics-major, 
music-minor student from Lewis-
ton, Idaho. His loyalties to eco-
nomics developed somewhat late 
in his college career. 
He initially entered ·EWC on a 
music scholarship as a conse-
quence of Professor Wm. Lloyd 
Rowles, head of the music depart-
ment taking the school choir to 
Dan's home town. Dan respond-
ed to the 'public relations' by de-
siring to study music in a school 
with such excellent facilities and 
teachers. 
Golden Circle to Pick Soon 
Once again, it is nearly time for 
The Golden Circle to pick their 
new members. 
For those who are new on cam-
pus, or for those who don't know 
exactly what The Golden Circle is,' 
the following paragraph shbuld 
explain. 
"Golden Circle", one of the 
highest honors a woman student 
can receive at Eastern, bases its 
membership on outstanding ser-
vice. The women are chosen on 
the following, in order of impor-
tance: (1) outstanding service to 
school, (2) character, (3) quality 
of leadership, (4) spirit of co-
operation and (5) scholarship. 
The Golden Circle's advisor ~s 
Dean Janet Douglas. The women 
are tapped during the winter 
quarter, and final selections are 
made by members of the faculty. 
The formal initiation banquet 
takes place in the spring. 
At this time women who form 
the nucleus are LaDol'is Stal-
naker, Jan Lowe, and Bobette 
Bronson. These women are the 
three seniors who were tapped by 
the organization during the win-
ter quarter of their junior year. 
Final selection of the women to 
this organization will be complet- · 
ed March 3. 
X-Ray . Pies Available 
The infirmary reports that in-
formation on X-Rays taken last 
fall is available to students. The 
information will tell the student 
whether his result was negative 
or positive. 
After a relatively short period 
of instruction, Peterson was com-
muting regularly to Spokane 
where he played assistant-first 
French Horn position with the 
Spokane Philharmonic Orchestra. 
However, Dan felt that oppor-
tunities for making a livelihood 
with the emphasis on music are 
rather limited. So he switched to 
his present economics-major with 
the 'emphasis' definitely on in-
come. 
Commenting on his singular 
student and his singular teaching 
situation, Stone remarked, "EWC 
will go to exaggerated lengths to 
help a student graduate. But our 
motives in this instance," he said, 
"are not entirely magnanimous. I 
am prep-ing myself," he continu-
ed, "on a new text for next quar-
ter's work- Peterson is earning 
his keep as 'trial-horse." 
The six final winners.are sched-
uled to leave the Seattle-Tacoma 
Airport on March 27 for New 
York where they will join similar 
delegations of young people from 
throughout the country. They will 
sail for Brussels on the S. S. 
America on March 28. 
Off Campus Lessons 
Come From Far Away 
Although many students are 
enrolled in corresp,ondence 
courses, the business depart-
ment feels a new high in dis,.. 
tance cov~red by the courses 
has been set. 
A man in Brooklyn, New 
York held the record until 
recently when an assignment 
came in from Okinawa. 
ALONE-Sole student in Norman Stone's Statistics class, Dan 
Peterson here receives "individual" attention in his quest for 
an Economics degree.-Rowse photo. 
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Your Chance To Be Heard 
A word that has been kicked around colleges and uni-
versities for a long time has been "apathy". 
Books have been written on the subject and entire speech~s 
have been devoted to it, not to mention many editorials. 
According to Webster it means "lack of interest; listless 
condition; indifference". This certainly seems to sum up the 
feeling of a great number of students on the campus of EWCE. 
Last Thursday the student council meeting was held in 
Hudson hall lounge. Granting the fact that the lounge is not 
very large, does this account for the fact that only one member 
of Hudson hall had the interest and /or inclination to attend 
the council meeting? 
There were 242 men in Hudson hall at the beginning of 
winter quarter. Out of these men only one non-council mem-
ber attended the meeting which was held for the express pur-
pose of showing the members of the hall how their student 
council worked. 
This is not necessarily meant to be an attack against the 
members of Hudson, because to date, the other students have 
not been shining examples of great student interest; however, 
one student out of 242 is ridiculous. 
According to the ASB constitution, it is required that all 
meetings be open to the students. If students attended these 
meetings and had the courage of their convictions to air their 
gripes at that time, rumors based on incomplete fads might be 
curtailed somewhat. 
Council meetings, whether they be in one of the dorms 
or the ASB room in the Isle-Land, are open to any student in-





It's back-to-the-sack- but not 
for long- for the .A.SB council and 
finance committee, according to 
Jean DeNio, ASB president and 
Graham Johnson, ASB finance 
chairman as they announced there 
will be no ASB council or finance 
meetings tomorrow night. 
"This will be our first 'real' 
break in a whole year," said De-
Nio, "with the pressure tempor-
arily off. Last quarter," he con-
tinued, "we missed one meeting, 
not because our schedule was re-
laxed, but because of conflicting 
engagements, we couldn't seat a 
quorum." 
Neither the council nor the fi-
nance committee are legally re-
quired to meet more often than 
twice a month, according to De-
Nio, but ASB business accumu-
lates so rapidly, that in cons-
cience, they feel obliged to turn 
to and turn it out. 
In an effort to provide EWC 
stuaents an opportunity to ob-
serve their student government 
in action 'turning it out' the coun-
cil has been meeting in the sev-
eral dormitories. 
Tom Ennis, The Easterner edi-
tor in chief, suggested that a 
special convocation 'meeting' be 
scheduled for the benefit of Off-
Campus and Commuter students. 
Ennis was thanked for his idea 
and advised that con time was 
bard to arrange but that some-
thing would be worked out. 
The next ASB council meeting 
is scheduled for Sutton hall 
Thursday, February 20 at 6 p. m . 
Eastern Alums To 
Meet Thi·s Saturday 
For Business Talk 
The Eastern Washington col-
college Alumni board will meet on 
the campus Friday, F ebruary 15, 
in Louise Anderson ha ll. A din-
ner at 5 p. m. will precede the 
6 p. m. business meeting. 
Among the topics t o be dis-
cussed are the report of the schol-
arship committee which annually 
recommends three high school 
studen ts to receive a lumni grants. 
Also on the agenda are discus-
sions on expanding the Inland 
Empire meetings and the appoint-
ment of a nominations committee 
to name officers from Wenatchee, 
Moses Lake and Spokane. 
Affiliation with tne American 
Association of University Women 
is to be discussed, according to 
Wayne Hall, executive secretary. 
Board members will watch the 
Eastern Washington Savage!i host 
the Western Washington Vikings 
on the home floor after the meet-
ing. 
Economic Problems 
Discussed by Profs 
Members of the International 
Relations club heard three East-
ern Washington college faculty 
members discuss "Economic De-
velopment of Underdeveloped 
Countries" at Monday evening's · 
meeting. 
On the panel were Dr. H. K. 
Hossom, William Kidd and Dr. 
Donald F. P1ei·ce. Club members 
also selected their delegates to at-
tend the anuual Model UN meet-
ing to be in Seattle this year 
April 23-26. 
SOUNDING BOARD 
The 1958 March of Dimes drive 
on the Easte~n Washington col-
lege campus is $150.00 richer 
thanks to the sales effo.rts of the 
Men's "W" club and the Savag-
ettes a nd the ability of a talel).ted 
group of ·Eastenn students. "TV or 
no TV" proved once again that 
EWC has some very able perfor-
mers with lots of talent. The two 
and one ha lf hours of entertain-
ment was prepared in a record 
time of less than two weeks. It 
was possible only because of indi-
viduals like Sherrill Grounds, who 
dtd the stageing and lightin9; 
Luanne Pooler, the production co-
ordinator; Dia~a Sheridan1 the 
properties chairman; . ~yle Pugh, 
the special effects: Don Duncan, 
art work; .A.rmand Boatman, ar-
ranger and accompanist; Wen-
dell Exline and Dennis :Reynolqs, 
the directors of the Easterners; 
and Don Steen, who printed the 
prog ram. These people and many 
others spent long hours on the 
preparation of the show. 
The excellent response of the 
audience and the comments aft~r 
the program speak well for the 
efforts of the cast and the pro-
duction crew. "TV or not TV" was 
a success not only in quality but 
also in the amount of money rais-
ed for the March of Dimes. To 
these "troupers" go the thanks 
of the students and faculty of 
Eastern, the March of Dimes 
Committee, . and the many young- . 
sters who will have a. better 
chance to walk. It was a .pleasure 
to work with such willing and tal-
ented young people. 
Buddy Ray, Producer of "TV 
or Not TV." 
PLACEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Representatives from the Ta-
coma public schools will be on 
campus February 14 to interview 
anyone interested in teaching in 
their system. Interviews may be 
scheduled from 9 a. m. until 4 p. 
m. by contacting the placement 
pffice for an appointment. 
0. A. Peters and Lloyd Jones, 
r epresentatives from Garden 
Grove school district, Garden 
Grove, Calif., will be on campus 
to conduct interviews on February 
19, from 1 p. m. until 5 p. m. They 
are mainly interested in candi-
date for the primary grades, but 
will also have some vacancies in 
the middle grades. 
Representatives from Edmonds 
public schools will b e on campus 
Thursday, February 20, to inter-
view those who may be interested 
in that area. ,Appointments may 
be scheduled from 9 a . m. until 
4 p. m. by contacting the place-
ment office. At the present time 
they expect the following vacan-
cies; K-6, 7th and 8th language 
a rts a nd social studies, high 
school r adio. electronics, math, 
high school la nguage arts, a nd 
high school s ocia l studies. 
Seniors who have not yet start-
ed their files in the P lacement 
office should do so immediately. 
Clubs Given 
PO Boxes . 
All clubs and organizations on 
campus have P.O. boxes in the 
student post office now. accord-
ing to Buddy Ray, activities di-
rector. 
Persons desiring to contact 
members of any organization may 
contact the Dean's office for in-
formation and box numbers. 
The mailing address for all 
boxes will P. 0. box. ....... , EWCE. 
Hall Visits Seattle 
For Group Meeting 
Wayne Hall, executive secre-
tary of the Alumni association 
and a member of the state high 
school-college relations commit-
tee, attended a meeting at the 
University of Washington last 
week. The state group considered 
the adoption of a constitution. 
Hall will visit Seattle high schools 
February 10 through 14. 
' 
Con Audience Pleased ' , 
By Dyer.-Bennet Folk 'Songs 
· by Irene Sherwood 
' 
J\ccompanyinij himself on the Spanish guitar, Richard 
Dyer--Bennet strummed and sang delightful and amusing bal-
lads as he thrilled his audience at last week's convocation. 
His songs were classed into 
three sections: music from the 
British Isles; music from contin-
ental ·Europe, and music from the 
United States. Definitely English, 
Dyer-Bennet has a beautiful ten-
or voice. 
He began his progra~ with "My 
Lady Greensleeves." His second 




Four students from Eastern 
Washington college attencjed the 
Evergreen Conference Students' 
Association meeting held at Gon-
zaga university last Friday and 
Saturday. 
Jean DeNio, associated student 
body president; Paul Morigeau, 
activities co-ordinator; Thomas 
Elnnis, secretary-treasurer of 
ECSA and Robert Hemingway, 
Eastern's permanent ECSA dele-
gate attended the two day session. 
This meeting was primarily for 
the purpose of planning the 
spring meeting to be held at the 
University of British Columbia 
next month. 
Constitutional c h an g es of 
ECSA, booking of artists for 
member schools, a debate tourna-
ment and appointment of discus-
sion leaders for the spring con-
vention were some of th~ other 
itetps of business discussed. 
"Representatives attending the 
meeting were all male, with the 
exception of one girl, Rita Mann 
of ' WWCE. It was intended that 
all meml,)ers should be male; h,9w-
ever there seemed to be a mixup 
somewhere," sald Ennis. 
Schools represented • at the 
meeting were Gonzaga U~iversity, 
University of British Columbia, 
Seattle Pacific college, Seattle 
university, College of Puget 
Sound, Whitworth, Pacific Lu-




Bruce Eggleston, sophomore, 
newly appointed student hall 
manager, will augment Jerry 
Hamilton and Max Purser on the 
staff of Wayne Hall, director of 
HudSOJ'J. dormitory. 
"To attend the n eeds of 203 stu-
dents, spaced throughout a build-
ing with · s ix wings and two long 
middle corridors,'' said Hall "re-
quires the full-time attention of 
the student managers while tµ ey 
are on duty." 
"This action,' continued Hall, 
"stems from my desire to provide 
Hudson the best service and or-
ganization possible and at the 
same time to guarantee my stu-
dent managers a fu ll quota df 
study." 
Student assistant managers are 
hired through the Dean's office . 
on recommendation of the dormi-
tory directors and receive their 
board and room for the service 




Date of the next scheduled in-
terviews for "Entrance into the 
Professional Sequence'' will be 
February 20, Dr. L. E. Patmore, 
director of admissions said. 
Students must submit their let-
ter requesting acceptance and 
their application forms to the sec-
retary of the Psychology depart-
ment by February 12. in order to 
be scheduled for an interview on 
February 20, he added. 
No student will be allowed to 
pre-register for Procedures I if 
he has not been interviewed and 
accepted by the interviewing com-
mittee. 
Freetee's (Potatoes) Grow", was 
an Irish ballad which caught a 
number of laughs from the well-
a.ttending audience as he sang in 
a style comparable to Burl Ives. 
Explaining and telling the story 
and history of the songs .. e sang 
helped the audience enjoy his 
songs mucn more. 4 German bal-
lad, "Song of Reproach'' frcmt the 
13th century, showed Dyer-Ben-
net's remarkable f!kill and finger 
dexterity OJJ the guitar. A rep-
ertoire of French, Qer-man and 
Italian pallads displayed his skill 
well 
In completing his program, Dy-
er-Bennet sang ballads from the 
United States. Especially enjoy-
able to the audience were "'fhe 
Willow.a Tree" and ''The Three 
Jolly Rogues of Lind.'' 
Dyer-Bennet will highlight his 
current season with two recitals 
in New York's town hall. ~ext 
spring he will begin his second 
European tour. 
ASB Offic,ers Thank 
Eastern Trustees 
For Student Concern 
Jean DeNio, ASB president, and 
Graham Johnson, ASB finance 
chairman, expressed the A,SB 
.council's and ASB finance com-
mittee's appreciation to the EWC , 
Board of Trustees for their ex-
ceptional concern with and f!Ym-
pathetic understanding of student 
affairs and welfare. 
"We (the student body officers) 
have found in our student con-
ferences acrosft the natlona," said 
DeNlo, 1'tqat EWO tru13tees are 
exemplary in the positive action 
ther · take in the student's behalf. 
Obviously," he · co1'c\uded, "stu-
dent welfar~ is fpremo~t in their 
mind. It is our privilege and in-
spiration to serve under their 
auspices." 
Harold Anderson," only member 
of the I3oard of Trustees incum-
bent when the present student-
union wa,s originally planned, was 
highly pleased, according to De-
Nio and Orland Killin, ASB ad-
viser, that EWC students could 
go ahead at this time with their 
projected program of 'Isle-Land' 
e~pansion and that it was shaping 
up so successfully. ~ 
He also mentioned, in passing, 
that it was his impression that 
other Washing ton colleges were 
envious of EWC's .,A.SB financial 
picture. 
The Trustee expressed particu-
la r satisfaction that, in addition 
to the building fund, $36,000 h as 
been accumulated for equipping 
the new addition. It was reported 
t hat the other board members ex-
pressed similar fe_elings. 
Gavaliers 
Plan Events 
Members of the executive board 
of Gavaliers met with Alice Moe, 
club adviser, last Tuesday to dis-
cuss proposed programs for the 
rest of the year. 
Gordon Farley, new club presi-
dent, announced that in the fu-
ture the executive board will meet 
monthly to discuss problems and 
plans in an effort to limit the 
business session of each meeting 
to ten minutes so that members 
may have more time to participate 
in speeches and other club ac-
tivities. The group also abandon-
ed the 7 :15 a. m. meeting time, 
at least until the weather is more 
favorable for early morning rising 
and driving. A,fter this, all meet-
ings will be at 10 a m. in the 
Isle-Land game room. There will 
be no meeting when a con is 
scheduled. 
Bob Helstrom, vice president, 
stated that membership is still 
open. 
I 
Greek Students Ca,n'it Work• Game .Broad~ast Set FEBRUARY 12, 1958 
Faculty Invited 
While in School, Maria Says 
Montanfl State college and 
Eastern Washing-ton college 
basketball game is to be 
broadcast by KEWC February 
17 from Bozeman, Mont., an-
nonced Bop M erri ll , program 
manager of KEWC. 
To Admissions Me.,t 
by Irene Sherwood 
"In Greece and most European 
states, students cannot work and 
go to college oth; it is against 
the la w," rela: ed Maria Spano-
poulou, foreign exchange student 
from Greece. "A person must 
either decide to work or go to 
school." 
Maria came to the United States 
two years ago with her aunt who 
lives in Spokane. She was born 
and r ised in Volos, Greece, I).ear 
Athens. She graduated from a 
Greek· high school where thr~e 
years of classical Greek and six 
years of modern Greek were re-
quired. She never spoke any En-
glish until she came here. 
"I will have to go back to 
Greece when I graduate from 
Eastern," informed Maria. "I am 
here on a student visa which en-
titles me to stay only until I 
graduate." A junior now, sh e 
plans to teach English and Greek. 
"In most European universities, 
in order to advance from fresh-
mfln to sophomore, a sophomore 
to junior, and so on, a 13tudent 
must pass an examination at the 
end of ,the ·year to see if he can 
move up instead of pvogressing 
by credits. 
, Thought "Everyone Rich" 
"Jin Greece, most peop'le, as well 
as myself, thought all Americans 
WHAT IS THE SETTLEMENT 




WHAT IS AN IRRITATING MONSTER? 
GARY LAIR, 
OKLAHOMA A. a M. 
Naggin' Dragon 
WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST? 
LEE SCANLON. Lace R(lce 
AMHERST 
WHAT SOUND DOES A 




were very rich. Now J;'ve lived 
here and seen that most of you 
a ren't richer than most of us-
but you have a better economic 
system and use your money to 
good advantage. Here, most of the 
people w ork, but at home only the 
second class wol'ks. The aristo-
cracy doesn't work at all and h ave 
many servants .doing what ti:hey 
need to have done. King Paul and 
Queen Frederika are the rulers 
in name only, actua:lly, a presi-
dent leads Gt:eece and the govern-
ment is under a two party sys-
tem as in the United States." 
Maria . would like to earn e nough 
money to visit ·"places in general, 
especially Hawaii" before she re-
turns to <1reece because she 
knows once she's home she prob-
ably won't leave her country 
again. 
Dance Needs Support 
A junior class meeting has been 
called tonight at 6 p. m . in the 
Student Union. 
Sta n Johnson, president of the 
class, will be in charge of the 
general business meeting. Main 
purpose of the meeting will be to 
get clas~ support for the proposed 
Junior prom, never before held 
on the Eastern campus. 
RO For.ms· 
New Band 
Eastern Washington college's 
first ROTC m a r ching band has 
been formed by the cadets offi-
cer club and women's Sponsor 
coprs according t o Capt. 0 . M. 
Padgett. 
The band has 20 members under 
lhe direction of Armand Boat-
man and is being supervised by 
M/ Sgt. Clifford B. Fleming, in 
order to a ppear sometime this 
spring. 
The members are, Charles D. 
Acree, Charles T . Borg, K enneth 
D. Coe, T errence P. Dougherty, 
Kent L. Green, Robert D. Har-
per, Thomas G. Hilt, Bernard E. 
Johnson, Dennis R. Kach, John 
F. McKenzie, Bertrand N. Nelson, 
Gerald L. Robonson , Gary L . 
Suko, Franklin M . Terry, Gary E. 
Thon1:as, Terry W. Tilson, Dennis 
E. Wagoner, Bill R. Watson, Paul 
H. Williams, John C. Kracht and 
Curt E . Nelson. 
Faculty members are invited to 
attend a meeting in Sutton hall 
lounge on Thursday, February 13, 
from 3 :30 to 4 :80 p. m., for the 
purpose of discussing the en-
trance into the professional edu-
cation sequence and review the 
various steps that the student 
must take, in completing the re-
quirements for admission, Dr. L. 
E. Patmore, director of admis-
s ions, said. 
A revie·w will also be conducted 
on the purpose and procedure of 
interviewing students for admis-
s ion. "We would like very much 
to have the new faculty members, 
or others interested, make sugges-
tions regarding how our program 
might be improved.," he said. 
IRC HEARS PIERCE 
Dr. Donald Pierce of Eastern's 
social studies department deliver-
ed an address on the subject of 
"South Africa and Apartheir" to 
the International Relations club 
at their regular Monday evening 
meeting this week. 
This talk was in conjunction 
with issues to be discussed at the 
Model United Nations to be held 
at the University of Washington 
in April. The race problems of 
South ,Africa will be one of the 
most significant issues to be dis-
cussed at MUN this year. 
MOVIE $TARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va 
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it c,arries a sporls car instead.of a spare. Her 
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes, 'Miss Voom picks 
(Surprise! Swrprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come, 
d~gs. Its divine taste comes from pne tobacco ... and simply everyone knows it's 
toasted to taste .even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! tight up ·a 
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote. 
WHAT IS A GOURMET SOCIETY? 
CAROLE SCOTT, 
KENT STATE U. 
Grub Club 




Stuck ,for dough? ~ 
START STICKLING! MAKE $25 ~~ 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-~~ 
and for hundreds more that never get used! 
So start Stickling-they're so easy you can 
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are 
s imple riddllijl with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have 
the same number of syllables. 
(Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all 
with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO? 
AMELIA LEW. Middle Fiddle 
CAL. COLL. OF ARTS & CRAFTS 
.•: :, 
/ CIGAR . ETTES f 
,' 
. ·'.•''.'. 
LIGHT UP A /ig_ht SMOKE - -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
3/'# ,.I . &7'-,4 0 ti t:l'L? • • .. 
<©A. 1•. Cu,1 Product of cMe, ~ J~'JP~ - J(l(JaeeO- is our middl~ name 
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Ugly Man 'To 
Win Feb21 
EWC's 'ugliest man' will be 
presented at the ,A WS-AMS Car-
nival Friday, February 21, accord-
ing to Paul Morigeau, ASB ac-
tivitjes coordinator. 
Each candidate must be sup-
ported by his own hall in a cam-
pus wide campaign-posters, leaf-
lets, word-of-moufih, and PIC-
TURES: goof your candidate up 
and take him to The Easterner 
for the goofiest picture possible-
then submit that print at the ear-
nest moment, and absolutely not 
later than February 13 to Karen 
Wheeler, Paul Hooper or Paul 
Morigeau. 
Voting, which will be held three 
days : Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day, February 19. 20, 21; will be 
on the picture only, not names 
and will be cast with pennies as 
often as one wishes in a jar under 
the preferred candidate's picture. 
The picture with the most 
pennies wins, and the pro-
ceeds go as a further EWC 
contribution to the March of 
Dimes. 
At the Carnival, the winner will 
be brought from behind h is 
'anonymity', his name 'revealed', 
and he will receive a prize. He 
will also have his name engraved 
on the Ugly Man Plaque which is 
located on the second floor of 
Showalt er hall. 
Venezuelan Pictures 
Shown by Laws 
William Laws, graduate assis-
tant at the campus school, recent-
ly talked to classes in the art de-
partment on his experiences in 
South America. The talks were 
accompanied by slides he had 
taken while teaching in Venezu-
ela, South America. 
The slides showed pictures of 
modern, contemporary buildings 
contrasted with pictures of a 
stilt village, made up of grass huts 
constructed on stilts along the 
river. The talks were particularly 
interesting because of the present 
political situation in Venezuela. 
Education Honorary 
Yo Meet At Drive-In 
Members of Beta Epsilon chap-
ter of P hi Delta Kappa, profes-
sional education honorary, will 
meet Saturday at 6 p. m. at Walt's 
Drive-In. Dr. Rufus Salyers of the • 
University of Washington will 
speak. Dr. Salyers is district co-
ordinator fo r PDK. 
Chairman Louis Grafious of. 
Eastern Washington college will 
preside. A.n initiation team from 
Washington State college will in-
stall new members. 
3 Cadets Promoted 
Three Reserve officer training 
cadets received promotions this 
week. 
Jerald J . Cerenzia was present-
ed the grade of corporal, Joseph 
M. Kees and A,ce A. Cossiart re-
ceived the rank of private first 
class. 
-----
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JIM SPERR and LARRY SCHAFER demonstrated this 
unique version of the double post offense Wednesday night 
at the Scarlet Arrow--Faculty game. Trying to zone them are 
Jim Brooks ( under cover) and Pat Whitehill ( in polka dot 




The day is really dark when a 
team suffers three defeats and 
that's jus t what happened to 
Eastern's swimming team Satur-
day when they lost to Montana 
State university, Washington 
State college varsity, and the 
Washington S'tate college fresh-
men. 
Of the nine events Eastern en-
tered the 200 yard backstroke was 
the most fruitful. Jim Stevens got 
second and Willie Benson picked 
up a third. 
John Moawad got a third in the 
200 yard butterfly, and that was 
the extent of the Eastern honors. 
But since it was a. four way meet 
Stevens and Benson got first and 
second points against the WSC 
frosh in that event. 
MSU defeated EW 54-31; WSC 
varsity 64, EW 20; WSC frosh 38, 
EW 36, that's how the scoring 
went. 
WSC varsity defeated MSU. 
WSC defeated their frosh; and 
MSU defeated the WSC frosh. 
First places were: 220 free, Ha-
worth (WSC); 50 free, Hosking 
(WSC-F); Diving, Skinner (WS-
0-F); 200 Butterfly, Gubrud 
(WSC) ; 100 free, Chase (WSC); 
200 Back, Turington (WSC) ; 440 
free, Haworth (WSC); 200 Breast, 
Tomtan (WSC) 400 relay, (WSC; 
400 med. relay, (WSC). 
·--------------------------~~-=-
sale! complete sample line of small 
Leather Goods ... ½ Price 
From the best known, nationally advertised, maker of 
bill folds and small leather goods ... this complete 
sample line offered on sa le for the first time. 
Hundreds of items, and only one of each kind of 
leather. A perfect solution for Valentine gifts ... 
choose from billfolds, French purses, key cases, letter· 
folds, jewel cases, men's stud boxes, cuff links, tie bars, 
glass cases, money cases and· many, many more. 
Now all for ½ price. 
LUGGAGE ... 3rd Floor 
THE~TcRESCENT 
:7 
Pirates Get First League Win 
On 83-66 Upset Over ,EWC 
Fighting Faculty Falls 
To Scrappy Scarlet Arrow 
Fine ball handling, confidence 
a nd some excellent shooting en-
abled the hard charging Scarlet 
Arrow to slip past the highly fa-
vored faculty Wednesday night 
34-26 , 
An excellent pattern set up by 
the Scarlet Arrow in the final 
minutes gave them the needed 
edge. The pattern consisted of 
Lhree men out front and double 
post; on e man · riding the shoul-
ders of his team-mate. 
The taller faculty saw their 
opponents take an early first 
quarter lead with the assistance 
of the referee Vern Crawford who 
dropped a nice two pointer from 
just outside the key. 




Whitworth's junior varsity will 
furnish the competition for the 
Eastern JV's tonight in a game 
at Cheney. 
Friday night the junior varsity 
will travel to the University of 
Moscow to play the Vandal year-
lings in a preliminary to the var-
sity game. Fairchild Air Force 
Base will visit here Monday night. 
Coached by Randy Auvil. a 
junior majoring in physical edu-
cation, the JV's have compiled a. 
r ecord of six wins and nine losses. 
They won from the Ritzville 
town team, North Idaho junior 
college, Fairchild, Gonzaga frosh, 
Whitworth and the Pine City 
town team. 
Losses were to Ritzville town 
team, to the WSC frosh, three 
to the Gonzaga frosh, Che-
ney town team, Lewis and Clark 
Normal, and the Whitworth ju-
nior varsity. 
more atcurate from the free 
throw line the outcome might not 
have been so one sided. Charlie 
"Spider" Booth, fJ. one-time all-
stater from Pasco, just missed 
three from the charity line; they 
cropped only about three feet 
short. ' 
Pat "Worry~rt" Whitehill 
kept the faculty from losing more 
ground with his fine control of 
the backboards and some excel-
lent driving lay-ins. 
When the faculty began to close 
in I the third quarter the SA's con-
findence was somewhat shaken, 
and Al "Big Jean" Koziuk fired 
at the wrong bucket. 
Charles "Specs" Ray did not see 
too much action. Evidently he had 
forgotten his glasse'l:I for when 
he stepped up for a gift toss. dur-
ing that contest he brought along 
a pair of field glasses. 
Gene "Buttercup" Badgley, t}le 
faculty head mentor, had his 
squad in supreme condition for 
the battle and each man ;;aw ac-
tion for three or four minutes be-
tween substitutions. 
Those who saw the game and 
noticed the scoreboard in the fi-
nal seconds may be laboring un-
der a misconception, for the score 
keeper developed a sudden at-
tack of the shakes and pushed the 
faculty teams button and ran the 
score 96-34 in favor of the teach-
ers. 
During half-time an air of the 
East settled over the gym and 
of the court. and four faculty 
members were drawn for. The 
winning numbers went to Carol 
Ulery, who got Pa~ Whitehill; 
Carol Auvil getting Jess Ritter; 
Dixie Kyte with Charles Booth, 
and Don State received Glenn 
Kirchner. It could not be decided 
which was the booby prize. The 
slaves are to work for their mas-
ters for two hours. 
The proceeds of the games are 
to go to the Scarlet Arrow schol-
arship fund. 
Whitworth college got their 
first Evergreen conference vic-
tory Friday night as th~y upset 
the Eastern Washington college 
Savages 83-66, at the Country 
Homes gym. 
The contest started much the 
same as the previous one. when 
the Redmen came from a five 
point deficit at half-time to win 
78-64. Kent Matheson opened the 
game for the Savages, but the Pi-
rates came back with two quick 
ones and took the lead with just 
under six minutes gone. Eastern 
tied the score at 13 and 15 on bas-
kets by Walt Hartman and Dick 
Koford but from then on the 
gloom began to set over the Che-
ney cheering section. 
Captain Al Koetje used his 
speed to get those important lay-
ups for the Bucs and took top 
honors with 25. 
Jack Alzina, who was second 
high for the Pirates with 14, 
proved a great help to the~ as he 
fed to Koetje and worked the ball 
into the post man expertly. 
The shorter Bucs, averaging 
about six foot, controlled the 
boards throughout the contest, 
and even little Koetje was ac-
credited with a tip-ii}, Whitworth 
ended with an 11 rebound margin, 
ol-40. 
The not-so savag~ Savages 
trailed 31-43 by the end of the 
first half, and that 12 point lead 
stayed comparitively steady for 
about six minutes of the second 
half when the score stood 52-40. 
Then Leroy Levesque, who had 
replaced fouled-out Max Sinn in 
the first half, hit twice from the 
floor. Alzina and Koetje jumped 
on the scoring wagon, and Whit-
worth led 66-46. 
In the final sta&es of the con-
test Eastern cut a. 21 point lead 
to 13 but that was as close as they 
could come. 
Kent Matheson got scoring hon-
ors for the Redmen with 20, mos1c 
of his six field goals coming from 
hooks. 
Whitworth hit a fine 51 per 
cent from the floor. and their 83 
points is second to PLC's 87 for 
the most points scored against 
the Savages. Easte.rn got 23 of 
70 from the floor for a 35 per 
cent. 
Sa·vages Ready For Two Here 
Eastern Washington college 
basketball fans will have a chance 
to view the Savages on their borne 
court for the first time in twenty-
four days. 
University of British Columbia 
Thunderbirds visit the Redmen 
on Friday night and on Saturday 
night the Western Washington 
college Vikings play a return en-
gagement agains t Red Reese's 
five. 
Both the Thunderbirds and the 
Vikings suffered defeat at the 
hands of the Savages in their pre-
vious encounters, UBC losing 62-
53 and Western by a one point 
margin at 60-59. 
The Vikings compileq a 7 and 
18 won, loss record last year and 
have a tall~r team this year with 
more depth .. 
Western gave the Savages fits 
last time before losing out in the 
last 15. seconds. EWC had held an 
eight point margin at half time 
w·e were Washington ' 
Water Power customers, we 
LIVED BETTER .. . Electrically I 
Space travellers end 
earthmen all want 
Electdc 
but the Vikings tied it up at 59-
59 with one minute left to play. 
LeRoy Nelson, 6 ft. 3 in. for-
ward, leads the Viking attack 
with plenty of help coming from 
Galen Reimer, Roq Shott and Bill 
Wright. Nelson was on tjle sec-
ond five of the all-conference . 
team last year. 
UBC is led by two .members of 
the second five- all-conference 
team- Lyall Levy and Ed Wild. 
Levy was the team's top rebound-
er and second in scoring while 
Wild led the scoring attack. 
In their lone meeting this year 
the Thunqerbirds were able to tie 
the Sava_ges twice in the first 
period, t he last time· at 11-11 but 
the Savages forged ahead a t that 
point and by halftime were lead-
ing by nine. 
Judo De~onstration 
Shown By Students 
George Nikotish, American 
st~dent and Ben Tatsumi, Japa-
nese student of EWCE demons-
trated "the skills of judo" at the 
Spokane Valley Methodist church 
last Sunday at 7 :15. 
They demonstrated all skills of 
Judo, one of the traditional J a-
panese sports, before about a hun-
dred people who a ttended the 
meeting "Skylines of Japan," 
ponsor d by Spokane Valley 
Methodist church. Master of cere-
monies was Lowell Brocklehurst. 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
I 
First Junior Prom Set 
With St. Pat's Day Theme 
The very-first-ever EWC junio.r prom is being planned 
for March 8, according to Janet Ohland, junior class secre-
tary. 
Junior class officers wish to es-
tablish the 'Junior Prom' as an 
annual tradition and are expend-
ing every effort to make the first 
one such an 'event' that repiti-
Uon will be a matter of course. 
"At this early stage of plan-
ning," said Janet, "we do not 
know that Saint Patrick's Day 
\Vill be the theme of the semi-for-
mal dance and that we expect to 
charge only $1.25 a couple. We 
are also planning a campus-wi(le 
election of a prom queen and 
Qourt with a Daughters of 11.'e-
. land' twist to complete the 
theme." 
Stan Johnson, junior class pres-
ideht, ,outlined the planning and 
steering committees as follows: 




Patty Lane was chosen "Sweet-
heart of the Ball", at the Fresh-
man class's annual Sweetheart 
dance, Saturday night. 
Gary Roberts, •freshman class 
president, made the announce-
ment and Dave Berger, vice pres-
ident, crowned . the new Sweet-
heart. 
She was chosen from five other 
coeds-Gail Sicilia, Marilyn Kelly, 
Judy Oty, Latice Farrell and 
Sally Shafer. Miss Lane received 
a Sweetheart locket necklace and 
a boquet of flowers from the 
freshman c:;lass. All the princess-
es received flowers. 
Decorations for the dance fol-
lowed the theme of "Cupids 
Choice", and wer~ provided by 
Bev Honey and Pat Keonan. A 
good crowd attended the dance. 
Punch and cookies were used dur-
ing intremission. 
so11, presi(lent in charge of 
cleanup; George Sanders, vice-
~resident in charge of program; 
Judy Gibson, treasurer; Janet 
Ohland, secretary in charge of 
pqblicity; Bruce Kaiser, ASB rep-
resentative; Patty Jean Shinbo, 
social chairman; Jeanie Turner, 
in charge of decoration; Garnett 
Royce, in charge of refreshments, 
and :Margie Koziuk, in charge of 
music. 
The entire ju_nior class is urged 
to attend a meeting Wednesday 
at 6 p. m . in the Isle-land game 
room to share in making final 
plans for their history-making 
EWC junior prom. · 
Army May Not Call 
Science Graduates 
For Active Duty 
Graduates of ROTC who major 
in science may not be called to 
two years of active duty because 
of a new policy adopted by the 
department of the army. 
The policy states tfoit a limit-
ed number of students will be 
called to two years active service 
but the majority will be called 
for six months only. 
The change was made because 
of the critical need for science 
majors in the civilian economy. 
Students who will be effected 
are those com.missioned between 
May 1 this year and April 30, 1959, 
PTA Hears Johnson 
Graham Johnson, ASB treasur-
er and finance com~ittee chair-
man, will speak before the Rock-
ford, Wash .. graqe school PTA 
tonigl\t on tb,e su°Qject "Student 
Government in High School and 
College". 
His talk will b'e of an equca-
tional nature lasting 30 minutes 
before 50 people after which re-
freshments will be served. 
LA Hall To Have 
Party Tomorrow 
Louise Anderson hall will have 
a dorm party February 13 for 
heart sisters. 
Each girl has a hel;l,.rt sister by 
means of drawing names approxi-
mately a week before the party. 
During the period s ince drawing 
r.ames until the revealing of 
heart sisters each girl does spec-
ial favors for the girl whose name 
she drew. · 
February 14, the hall will h ave 




The Social Science Foundation 
at the University of Denver has 
announced graduate fellowships 
· for 1958-59. These fellowships are 
for the study of International Re-
lations leading to the degree of 
Master of Arts at the University 
of Denver. 
The coverage .of these grants 
range from tuition to $1600. 
College graduates who will hold 
a baccalaureate degree, or equiv-
alent, by September 1, 1958 and 
with ou~standing undergraduate 
records are eligible to apply for 
admission to the program. Appli-
cations must be in before March 
1, 1958. 
Change Is Made; 
Geology In Morning 
For the first time in over five 
years, a beginning geology course 
is being offered in the morning 
starting spring quarter, accord-
ing to Dr. James Brooks of the 
geology department. 
Dr. Brooks said these classes 
are being offered because of the 
increased demand by students 
who work in the afternoon and 
can't take late classes. 
Ttme for th~ course will be at 
10 :10, witb. laboi:atory y,ork from 
10-12 on Tuesday and Thursdays. 
Field tri~ to various local ar-
eas of geological interest will be 
includeq and will constitute half 
the lab time. 
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Bob Hemingway Lands 
Lead In ''B'' Club Play 
Robert L. Hemingway, an Eastern Washington senior, 
has been cast in the lead part of the play, ''On the Side of the 
Angels", sponsored by the Bachelors club. 
Hemingway, an honorary ba-
chelor, plays the part of Homer 
Perkins, editor of a small town 
paper, who heads a committee of 
three to determine how $1,000,000 
left to the town by a former resi-
dent, should be spent. 
Bachelor club members consti-
tute the rest of the male members 
of the cast. 
Other members include Jim Au-
cutt, Bernice Schmelling, Jeannie 
Turner, Richard Fields, Carol 
Hurt, Matt Finnigan, Thomas En-
nis, Vic La Franz, Deanna Davis, 
~.arney Poole, Gene Whiting, Lor-
aine Gray, Eva Joseph, Don Carl-
son, Dick Huston and Gene 
Schermer, with Bill Perry, Claude 
Reinwald and Chuck Wood as 
technical assistants. 
The play is scheduled for pre-
1Demo Group 
Talks Politics 
"A Liberal vs. a Conservative 
Democratic Party", will be dis-
cussed by Dr. R. L. Shults, Mr. 
William R. Kidq. and Dr. H. Hos-
som during this week's meeting of 
the Young Democrats. 
Meeting time has been set for 
tomorrow evening at seven in the 
Isle-Land game room. 
"The objectives of the forum 
will be", according to YD Chair-
man Jerry Houseman, "to discuss 
the party's relatioiiship with eco-
nomic interest groups such as 
labor, business and agriculture." 
Whether future party policy 
should set newer and more liberal 
doctrines or a philosophy em-
bracfng a cons~rvative basis will 
be formulated in pros and cons 
by the discussion leaders. 
The panel will be moderated by 
YD President William Brophy. 
sen tation in early April accord-
ing to Dr. Harold K. Stevens, dra-
ma coach. 
Sparkling Freshness 
Returns to Your Clothes 
When Maddux Cleans 
We Feature Fast 
3 Hour Service 
( Except Saturdays) 
Maddux Cleaners 
122 College Ave. 
------
''We've Put a Speedometer on the Stars!" 
-,I 















INSIDE AN 08SERVA1'0RY ATTIICNED 
TD A l.EADING UNIVER$11"Y 
~"'!"R'~ 
SOME ARE TRAVELli.lNG 
10 Mill.ION MILES 
AN HOUR! 
• ,. • • • t 
• • • • . t • -,. . t 
•• ,. 
• • • • .. •• -• • .. • 
" • 
" 
THIS SPECTROSCOPE Acrs LIKE 
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE 
LIGHT WAVES -TELLS US HOW 
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR 
KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE 
DEPENDS TO A LARGE 
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IT'$ THE· PER$ONALITY 
THAT COUNT$ 
What Do They Mean 
These Names of-Ours 
What's in a name? 
~tern Washington college's 
student roster begins with Acree 
and ends with Zollars and there 
are more than 1800 names in be-
tween. 
Among them is a Baker, a Boat-
man, a Butler, A Carpenter. a 
Cook, a Gardner, a Knight, a Mes-
senger, a Miner , a Porter, a Sing-
er and a Warden. 
Clerically speaking, there is a 
Rector and a Pope, and there's a 
Squire, too. In addition the roster 
shows a Beloved, a Best , a F ine, 
a Lit tlemore, a Bigger, a Sweet , a 
Lowe, a Short, a Strong, a Young, 
a Sta rk a nd a Mab€e. 
Then t here's a Bush a nd a 
Fields, a Grounds a nd a Hill, a 
Lane, a Moss, a Pla nt and a Post, 
a R oot and a R ose, an d a W ,ood 
and a Webb. 
There is a Gray, a Green and a 
White. 
• Included are a Banister, a 
B oots, a Booth, a Buck , a Cannon, 
a Case, a Combs, a Hall and a 
H orn. Wh~'s more there's a 
Ring, a P ring a nd a Pin g. 
There are P eoples a nd N eigh-
bors. Th ere's a Chan ce a nd a 
Couch. There's a Click a nd Close. 
There's a Job a nd a Duty and 
Hunt and a Chase. 
The lis t sho.ws a Wha m, a Ray, 
a Means and a. Ma nner s , a Wolfe 
and a Wrenn. T her e a re Others, 
too and there's a Moe. And this 
' 
list of students al Savageville con-
tains one, one only, lonely Savage, 
Richard W. 
And on the faculty there's a 
Kidd and a Dell, a Wall and a 
Bell, there's a Hall and a King 
a nd a Force and a Booth. There's 
a Riddle and a Bright, a Lamb 




Moses Lake, Washington school 
district is t he center of a study in 
the field of Langage arts. The 
study started three years ag o by 
the stat e c olleges on t he ea.stern 
side of the mountains. 
Since the program was sta rted, 
Robert Smith, superintendent of 
Moses Lake schools, has been head 
of the study. Miss Kessler , Doc-
tors Dressler , Maiers and Gra-
fious a r e acting as consultants 
from E WCE, a t t he d isgression 
of the scool boa rd , on th e p roject• 
ed research. 
Finding of the s tudy will be 
used experimen tal ly, and p ossibly 
for other S<!hool systems to de-
sign a nd model their courses by. 
The group is also considering 
the values a nd disadvantages of 
·grouping students according to in-
terest and ability. 
Originally the study was a pro• 
ject of the State Department of 
Public Instruction and the Presi-
dents council who appointed com-
mittees in each of the five state 
colleges. 
The committees divided their 
work into eastern and western 
Washington. Committees on the 





P aul Morigeau , ASB activities 
coordinator, dema nded of t he 
A.SB finan ce cqmtnittee a t tbelr 
meeting last Thursday that La-
Doris Stalna ker, secret ary, pro-
duce at once the 'order of the 
green banana' awarded him for 
'cha rm under stress' two weeks 
ago and paste same on the south 
wall as she had been instructed. 
When queried about her failure 
to follow through on this impor-
tant mission, La.Doris admitted 
that she had become inordinately 
fond of the ornament and ln a fit 
of envy had decided to keep the 
the lovely trophy for herself. 
At this juncture, Graham John-
son, finance chairman, found it . 
necessary to suspend the meeting 
while committee members con-
soled a weeping Morigeau and re-
monstrated to no avail with their 
unrelenting secretary. 
"It is entirely - possible, under 
the circumstances," remarked 
Johnson pessimistacally, "that we 
may have to provide Morigean 
with another banana- or at least 
with an oak-leaf cluster." 
499 Are Vets; 
7 of 'en, Gals 
The Veterans Office reports 
there are 499 Veterans enrolled 
for the winter quarter of 1958. 
This number represents an in-
crease o{ 50 over the fall quarter. 
Among these are seven women 
veterans. They are Lorraine Keen-
ie, senior education major; Shir-
ley Horn, junior education major; 
Iva Moe Sarbacker, senior educa-
tion majo~; Garnette Rdyce, ju-
nior education major; Jay Dun-
can, senior education major; Eva 
Callahan, a freshman and Beverly 
Glidden, sophomore, education 
major. 
Volunteers . Needed 
To Offer 'Head' 
To Men Stylists 
Two volunteers (prefera bly 
girls) are being sought as mod, ls 
for a no charge hair-styling dem-
onstration sponsored jointly by 
t he A WS, as one of its feature 
events of interest to women on 
campus, a nd by the Crescent 
B eauty Salon of Spokane. 
Two professional stylists, Ge-
r ard Snyder a nd Glen Dow, repre-
senting the sa lon, will provide 
theii: own driers but insist that 
ea ch coed selected have' her own 
hair, an indisputably fresh sham-
poo, a nd a willingness that the 
artists cu t and arrange her locks 
as they see fit . 
According t o Karen Wheeler, 
EWS social chairman, th e oc-
casion, preceded by a short busi-
ness meeting and followed by re-
freshments (free), will take place 
Monday, February 17 at 7 p . m. 
in the Isle-Land game r oom a nd 
all EWC coeds are urged t o at-
tend. 
USCF To Meet 
Sunday, F ebruary 16, will mark 
the observance at EWCE of the 
Universal Day of Prayer for Stu-
dents. The St. Paul Methodist 
group of Spokane will be guests. 
All who are interested are invited 
to attend the service, at 6:10 in 
the Student Union. A light supper 
will be served at 5 :30 for a charge 
of 35 cents. are no longer functioning. 
--=------------- --
'Special Thru February 
Free Shine With All Repair Work 
Shoes Dyed Any S:olor ... Suedes Resueded 
• • Hoyt's Shoe Repair 
Main Street Across From Post Office 
Grand Piano For Sale 
Lacks a Keyboard but--it Could Be Worse 
Professor William Lloyd Rowles, head of E WC music di.-
vision. was reported in the ASB finance meeting to have in ... 
quired rather frantically about campus last week-WHO 
wants a grand piano?" ... 
According t o the professor, re-
pa ir cha rges of $150 a nd a moving 
cost of $35 will remove the mas-
terful instrument from from the 
outer lobby of Showalter hall 
(where it has collected dust, 
moths, and mice for many years) 
into some fortunate recipient's 
---! Well, obviously the for-
tunate recipient will have some-
place in mind. 
When called upon to describe 
the grand piano, the professor is 
reported to have . been enthusi-
astic, if not rapturous, about its 
wonders. 
"Of course it has no keyboard," 
he is reported to have said, "but 
:l think of the artistic effect, the 
impression it will make as it 
graces its surroundings with the 
power and majesty of its presence. 
Like Leo Collins' ~rd," Rowles 
continued. "it cannot be judged 
solely on the grounds of utility." 
KEWC SCHEDULE 
Announcement of the program 
for KEWC was made by Bob 
Merrill, program manager for the 
present quarter. 
Morning : 
7- Regional News 
7 :OS-Sunrise Salute 
7:55--World News 
8-Revolvlng Band 




5 :05--Twilight Serenade 
5:05--Regional News 
&-Something Different 
7-Savage Sports Page 
7 :15 Monday-Serena~e in Blue 
Tuesday-Forward March 
Wednesday-Guest Star 
Thursday- Music on Deck 
Friday-Country Style USA 
7 :30 Monday- High Time 
Tuesday- The Veteran's Show 
Wednesday- The Listening Post 
Thursday- Views and Inter-
views 
Friday-Sounds of Jazz 
&-Lucky Strike New s 
8-15 Mon.-Wed .- This is Jazz 
Tuss.-Thurs.--4Music for Listen-
ing 
8 :55--Regional N ews 
9-Tune Toppers 




Canon Eric Jackson 
Named Adviser For 
New Episcopal Club 
Episcopal Canpn Eric J a ckson, 
of St. John's Cathedral, Spokane, 
• met with the n ewly formed EWC 
canterbury-Epsicopal club, wh ich 
h e will a dvise, to h elp them de-
velop a s timulatin g program. 
After a challenging informal 
discussion with the 'pioneeri;' the 
Canon presented club President 
Bob Davis with a 'Canterbury 
Kit' which will be used to advan-
tage as an aid in shaping the 
fledgling group into e, service-
a ble and enjoyable club. 
EWC people and their friends 
are cordially invited a.very Mon-
day evening to the 5:15 o'clock 
supper meeting in the LA small 
dining room. For further infor-
mation. phone Marietta Bundy, 
Ext. 221. 
The g ood professor, when quer-
ied pointedly about his p,lans for 
disposing of the instrument, ad-
mitted that he seems to have hit 
a snag in his magnanimous at-
tempt to unload, er uli,- to give 
this joy to so~eone and was frank 
in his hope that the Associated 
Student Body (or any disassoci-
ated element of it) would search 
their hearts and come through 
with a solution for his dilema. 
Hudson Names Dixon 
Ugly Man Contestant 
Hudson residents this week 
nominated dormitory officers, 
ASB representatives, and their 
choice for the 'ugly man' contest. 
Given an overwhelming nod 
from his fellows for unsymetrical 
features was Dave Dixon. socl-
olgy major . Dave received the 
'honor' with good humor, and 
when asked for comment suggest-
ed that the character who had 
swiped his seat, while Dave and 
the other contestants were out of 
the room being considered, give 
it back to him. The 'character' 
did! 
Council nominations were: pres-
ident, Merlin Cannell and Sterling 
Moyer; secretary-treasurer, Jim 
.J oireman and • Dick Sandstrom; 
social chairman, Gregg Smith, un-
contested. 
Nominations to the important 
post of ASB council representa-
tive went to Al Betis, pro tern, 
Jerry Maddox and Mllt Campbell. 
The Hudson election will be 
he\d Monday. 
Veterans Office Has 
Booklets Available 
A new booklet, "Federal Bene-
f its and Their Dependents", is on 
sale at the U. S. Government 
Printing Office in Washington. D . 
C. For 15 cents a. copy, the EWC 
Vets office reported. 
Prepar ed by t he Veterans Ad-
ministra tion, the booklet explains 
the nature of a ll major U. S. vet-
era ns' benefits, t he eligibility r e-
quirements for each benef it, and 
the agency a dministering ea ch 
benefi.t. 
An index arranged by wars e.nd 
peacetime service provides a 
ready reference to applicable 
benefits. For f urther informa-
tion about this booklet, contact 
the Veterans Office. 
·I IE Starts Program 
Play While Lerning 
A pr og ram t o lea rn while they 
vacation abroad h as berm an-
n ounced by the Institut e of Inter-
nationa l E ducation, 
Schools in both the United 
Kingdom and Austria are offering 
courses to American students. 
T h ese cou rses range from study 
of Shakespeare at Stratford-on-
A von to German language at the 
University of Vienna and are 
available on either full scholar-
ships or a.'t a very reasonable cost. 
All applicants must have at 
least two years of college by June 
1958. • 
Further information may be ob-
tained by writi-ng to the Institute 
of International Education, 1 East 
67th Street, New York 21, N. Y. 
Treat Yourself To The Best Food 
Eat At 
Jimmie's Cafe 
Open 6:00 a. m. to 1 :30 a. m. 
